
Fill in the gaps

Love Is Gone by David Guetta

What are we  (1)______________  to do

After all that we've  (2)________  through

When everything that felt so right is wrong

Now that the love is gone

Love is gone....

There is  (3)______________  else to proof

Now you still deny the simple truth

Can't find the reason to keep holding on

Now that love is gone

Love is gone...(2x)

Now that the love is gone

Every felt so  (4)__________  so wrong

Now that the love is gone

I feel so hurt inside

Feel so hurt inside

Got to find a reason

What are we suppose to do

After all  (5)________  we've  (6)________  through

When everything that  (7)________  so  (8)__________  is

wrong

Now  (9)________  the  (10)________  is gone

There is nothing else to prove

Now you still  (11)________  the simple truth

Can't  (12)________  the reason to keep holding on

Now that  (13)________  is gone

Love is gone...

Got to find a reason (x5)

To hold on

Love... There's nothing left for us to say

Love... Why can't we gently  (14)________  away

What are we suppose to do

After all that we've been through

Where  (15)____________________  that felt so right is

wrong

Now that the  (16)________  is gone

There is nothing else to proof

Now you still  (17)________  the simple truth

Can't find the  (18)____________  to keep 

(19)______________  on

Now that love is gone

Love is gone...

What are we suppose to do

After all that we've  (20)________  through

Where everything that  (21)________  so right is wrong

Now  (22)________  the love is gone

Love is gone....
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. suppose

2. been

3. nothing

4. right

5. that

6. been

7. felt

8. right

9. that

10. love

11. deny

12. find

13. love

14. walk

15. everything

16. love

17. deny

18. reason

19. holding

20. been

21. felt

22. that
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